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BENTON, liENTUCKY WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 8, 1893. NUMBE
R 20.
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y MOUng en ii to him: he i • II:sg to talk
I
at all times ii-lasi i.. .. ,,.', i i not occu-
pying his attention, ursi y,,•t when occa-
sion demands it there i:i no man so hard
to extract anything from. -
The coming head of Mr. Cleveland's
administration has been a man of ac-
'than more than study, and yet he has
:found time . for wide reading. His
library at his house at No. 2803 Psairie
avenue, Chicago, is well stocked, al-
though it is not . a large one by any
means. He has p. taste for-the classics,
but general literature is his main de-
light as a recreation. His college life
having been short--one year at the
Bloomington (Id.) university—ho
could not have made much progress in
classical lore, but he took advantage
President Grover Cleve-
land and His Chospn
Counselors.
Some of Their Pelsonal Char-
acteristics and Good
Qualities
As Described by Writers Who
_Know Thom.
CLEVELAND AND STEVENSON.
Brief Biographical bizeteL of the Prost.
dont and Vice Presides..
Grover Cleveland was born in Cald-
well. N. J., on the 18th of March, 1837. ,
His educational opportunities were at
that time limited, and when fourteen
years old he removed with his parents
to Fayetteville, N. Y., where he began
his career as a clerk in a store. Then
came an opportunity for Grover to at-
tend a local academy,and it was here he
recieived training that later in life led
him to adopt the legal profession.
Drifting westward, he became a student
in a law office at Buffalo. N. Y., and in
May, 1859, he was admitted to the bar.
His industry and evident ability led to
his appointment as assistant district at
when only twenty-five years of
age. Then followed in sequence of
official terms of office his election to the
post of sheriff of Erie county in 1870,
mayor of Buffalo in 1881, governor of
New York in 1882, president of the
United States in 1884. He was nom-
inated for a second term by the St.
Louis convention, but was defeated by
President Harrison by sixty-five eke-
torsi votes.
During the earlier part of his admin-
istration Mr. Cleveland was Fedded to
Miss Frances Folsom, of Buffalo. N. Y.
The story of how the ex-president
wooed and won his bride is somewhat
romantic. She was the daughter of
Cleveland's former law partner. It is
said that Miss Folsom became engaged
;-3
I.
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WALTER Q. GRESilill,
Secretary of State.
to Mr. Cleveland about the time he be
fan his term as president. He had
always held her in fond regard since
the time he trotted her on his knee
when she was a little girl. He treas-
ured her picture all through the days
of his bachelorhood. Frances Folsom
Cleveland added vastly to the luster of
• Grover Cleveland's administration, en- I
dearing herself almost to the extent of
being idolized by a large part of the
American people. In October, 1891, a
daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. '
I'leveland. They named the child Ruth.
Adlai E. Stevenson, the nominee for
vice president, is a resident of Bloom-
ington, Ill. lie was born in Christian-
son, Ky., October 23, 1835. He attended
Center college at Danville, Ky., and
when sixteen years of age removed with
his father's family to Bloomington, Ill.,
where he studied law and was admitted
It, the bar. In 1889 he located in Meta.
more, Woodford county, Ill., and en-
gaged in the practice of his profession,
remaining there fourteen years. In 1864
he was named as the presidential elect-
or for the district. In 14439 he returned
to Bloomington, forminga law partner-
ship with J. S. Ewery. which still ex-
ists. Ile was elected to congress by the
democrats of the Bloomington district
in 1874, although the district has
always been strongly republican. In
1876 his party again nominated him for
congress, but he was defeated. He was
nominated a third time in 1878 and was
elected. He was a delegate to the na-
tional convention of 1£164 and was ap-
pointed first assistant postmaster gen-
eral by President Cleveland. At the
close of Cleveland's administration he
returned to Bloomington. In 1877 Pres-
ident Hayes appointed Mr. Stevenson a
member of the board to inspect the mil-
itary academy at West Point. The
Illinois state convention elected him
one of the delegates at large to the na-
tional convention. He was serving in
that capacity when nominated for the
,ice presidency.
THE CABINET.
Points of Interest About the Men Who
Will Be the President's Advisers.
The new cabinet is a Cleveland cab-
inet, and the president is responsible
for every man in it. Physically it is
one of the heaviest cabinets ever known.
The combined weight of the president,
the postmaster general and the secret.,
tary of the interior will be nearly one
thousand pounds. Nearly every mem-
ber is a lawyer by profession.
WALTER Q. GRESHAM.
Of all the men in high station in the
west there are none more genial, unaf-
fected and approachable than
Judge Waiter Q. Gresham. A man
of the world, he prefers the
quiet of his home, where he can
entertain his friends, enjoy the
society of his family and do the work
he cannot take the time to
do in his office in the govern-
.MI building. A skilled
7ic^r;40.
• . d' •
.1,i whom he resembled in
(•!;;.s.i - • '•i::.. disposition and 'most
a!1 1,..i't1 and facial appearance,
Wits in 'cengress when MiS Car-
lisle was first elested. This was o the
Forty-fifth congress. Here he m t two
men who were ta be his cornpani ns in
many a hard-fought battle again t the
republicans and too often agains their
own party—Roger Q. Mills, of exas.
and 1Villiam R. Morrison, of Il inois.
They were the "Three Guardsm n" of
tariff reform. In the Forty-sixth con-
gress Carlisle, Mills and Morrison
served side by side on the committee on
ways and means. The friendship fprmed
then has lasted until noW. Randall
was speaker, and when the de
returned to-power in the Forty-
rats
ightlt
congress it was thought that he would
be able to succeed himself. btit the
PRESIDENT GROVER CLEVELAND.
of the opportunities given him and did
the best he `could. He possesses a thor-
ough and minute knowledge of the his-
tory of the country and the government,
the measures of the various administra-
tions, the great debates and the men
who shaped and influenced the legisla-
tion of their day, many of whom are
now forgotten. lie has made a study of
the relations of this country to foreign
nations—a -study which will be of pe-
culiar beneOt to him in his new field—
the nature lof the treaties in force and
the government's diplomatic history.
He has also been a careful and a thor-
ough student of the decisions of Chief
Justice Marshall.
Judge Gresham was married in 1858 to
Miss Matilda McGrain, the (laughter of
Thomas McGrain, of Scotch-Irish de-
scent, and long a resident of Ilarrison
county, Indawhere the couple spent the
greater part of their life. Many people
cannot tell whetherJudge Gresham be-
longs to Illinois or Indiana, although
he has practically lived in Chicago
for twelve years, ever since he suc-
ceeded Judge Drummond, but it is not
too mach to say that Mrs. Gresham's
heart is at all times with her old-time
friends in Hoosierdom. A modest, un-
affected woman is the helpmeet of the
new secretary of state, and where he is
apt to be dreamy and impractical she is
watchful and practical. -
JOHN GRIFFIN CARLISLE.
There was one man who, during the
last national campaign, came to and
went from the haunts of the democratic
leaders almost as quietly as an appari-
tion.
It was John G. Carlisle. Grave of
mien, almost noiseless of footstep, •
shunning public places and discourag-
ing efforts to draw him into conversa-
tion, he seemed almost a political re-
cluse.
He is of the Kentucky soil, Kentuck-
ian. He was born September 5, 1835, in
Campbell (now Kenton) county, of that
state. He was a farmer's son. Ile had
to start life with a common school edu-
cation, a studious mind and an unswerv-
ing will, lie improved his learning by
staidy at home after following the plow.
When he was still in his testis he taught
school. His leisure time gave him an
opportunity to read law books, and a
year or two later he moved to Coving-
ton, Ky., and became a clerk inthe law,
office of Gov. J. W. Stevenson. I
Carlisle was twenty-three years old
when he was admitted to the bar. He
JOHN' GRIFFIN CARLISLE,
Sectreiary of the Trea ;•try.
was already insSructed in politics and
when he was twenty-four years old he
was elected a member of the lower
house of the Kentucky legislature. He
served there four terms. In 1864 he de- '
clined to be a presidential elector on
the democratic ticket and in 1866 was
elected state senator. Carlisle rose rap-
idly. Ile was reelested to the senate.
He was a delegate at large to the na-
tional democratic convention which met
in New York in 1868 and nominated
Seymour for president Ile was lieu-
tenant governor of Kentucky from 1871
to 1875 and was one of the alternate
Tilden electors at large frorkKentucky
hi1876Samuel J. Randall, whom be W-as to,
three guardsmen of tariff reform tri-
umphed and Carlisle was elevated to
the spealcership. •
In congress, whethsr in the speaker's
chair or not, Carlisle was a fixture. He
was beloved-in his state. and when Sen-
ator Beck died he was elected iis suc-
cessor. Had Carlisle refused t e port-
folio of the treasury °Nal conti ued in
the senate there is no doubt tht Ken-
tucky would have kept him there
until death or political fortune called
him higher..
Mrs. Carlisle is a most gradi and
accomplished lady. She has been a
rare ornament to Washington society
ever isince her itusband went to con-
gress, and she will shine as one of the
ladies of the cabinet well. Mrs. Car-
DANIEL SCOTT LASIONT,
Secretary of War.
lisle came from an old Kentucky fami-
ly. She is a. blonde, With eyes of blue,
set under strongly marked brews. So
young looking is she that it seems im-
possible that she is the mother of two
grown sons. She is tall, straight as an
arrow, and lithe as a young girl.
DANIEL SCOTT LAstoriT.
Col. Lamont was born in the little
town of Cortlandville, Cortland county,
N. Y. His father kept a country store
rind he began life 118 a clerk in that es-
tablishment.. He attended the village
s1ioo1 and graduated from Union col-
lege in 1872. Edgar K. Apgar, one of
Gov. Tilden's most trusted liesteaants,
became Mr. Lamont's political sponsor,
and when he was nineteen years of age
he was made a deputy clerk at Albany,
where he served two years. Mr. La-
mont at twenty was a delegate to the
famous state convention at Rochester,
which followed the attack of Gov. Til-
den upon the Tweed ring. In that con-
vention, where the Tweed men( were un-
seated after a fight of two days, Mr.
Lamont attracted the attentinn of Mr.
Tilden by voting on every roll call with
the democratic leader. He became ac-
quainted with Mr. Tilden then, and the
friendship began which resulted in his
being closer to Mr. Tilden than any
other man in the great organization
which he then controlled. Cot Lamont
was in the most confidential !relations
with Mr. Tilden through all his con-
spicuous course as leader and through
the presidential campaign and contest
of 1876 and 1877.
When Col. Lamont ran for clerk of
Cortland county he was twenty-one
years old. There was a rt.publican ma-
jority of 1,600 against him, bilk he came
within a few votes of being eketed. He
ran for the assembly the nexl year and
again was only beaten a few ttotes. Mr.
Tilden had him appointed to his place
of deputy clerk and later he became
chief clerk of the state department
under kohn Bigelow. From 0375, when
he was chairman of the state commit-
tee, until Mr. Cleveland wenta to Wash-
ington as president, Col. Lenient was
an active figure in state politiCs.
Cleveland when he was elected gov-
ernor sent for Lamont and spent some
time with him in consultation about
his inaugural address. Ile made the
young politician his military secretary,
and from that time he became "Col."
Lamont. Few people know what the
relations between Mr. Cleveland and
Col Lamont have been—how confiden-
tial and unreserved has been their
Intercourse. In many =Wen; the
president ha altrIgc•ther up-
on the teat and foresight of
the younger man. Since Mr.
Cleveland was first elected president
friends say that their attitude toward
each other has been rather that of po-
litical comrades than of president and
secretary.
Ile has a charming family. Mrs. La-
mont was Miss Julia Kinney, of Cort-
land county. lie was married in 1874,
and there are three children aged
eleven, nine and four. Mrs. Lamont is
a lady of great tact and rare personal
charms of face and manner. She and
Mrs. Cleveland are bosom friends. Mr.
and Mrs. Lamont have accompanied the
president and his wife on many trips,
and the relations between Mrs. La-
mont and the late Mrs. Whitney were
as close and cordial as were those be-
tween their husbands. They live in
West Seventy-second street, New York,
just off the boulevard, in a home of
magnificent coziness.
RICHARD OLNEY.
Probably no man in Mr. Cleveland's
cabinet has made so many sacrifices in
taking a portfolio as Richard Olney.
It is something to give up a law prac-
tice of the first magnitude—and a law
practice of the first Banton magnitude
at that—and accept a salary of eight
thousand dollars a year. Mr. Olney is I
probably in receipt of a larger income
from his practice than any other New
England lawyer. Geist corporations
pay great salaries, lie is attorney for
three of them. These are the Boston &
Maine railroad, the Chi:ago, Burlington
& Quincy railroad and the ,Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad.
He is sixty-seven years old, and he is
apparently in the prline of life and is in
the zenith of his cars ..s. When he was
named the other (lay t-h: usu:il query of
the ignorant was tulle: 'Who is
Olney?" It was only the politicians
who made it. Taera isa:sae:ely a man
in New England whi dais not know !
him by reputation, ant he is Icnown at
the bar from ocean to eesan.
Mr. Olney descends fr on a "fighting"
Baptist family. His an:estor implant-
ed the church in Ameriea and other an- ,
OLNEY,
Attorney GencraL
cestors hewed their way through colo
nial wars. He is a quiet and studious
man, and bas given his time almost un-
ceasingly to his profession ever since he
was admitted to the bar and to law
partnership with Judge Benjamin F.
Thomas in 1859.
Mr. Olney twice has refused to acs
cept a place on the supreme bench of
the state of Massachusetts. When the
last vacancy occurred Gov. Russell was-
anxious to appoint him, but he declined.
When the vacancy on the supreme
bench occurred Mr. Olney's name was
presented to Mr. Cleveland by Gen.,
Patrick A. Collins and other Bay state/
democrats. They would have been 
pleased with the appointment, but Mr4
Cleveland gave it to Melville W. Fuller
and the west. Mr. Olney once ran for
attorney general of Massachusetts, but
was defeated. He declined to support
the late governor B. F. Butler the last
time he was a democratic candidate for
governor of Massachusetts, but at all
other times he has been identified with
Cleveland & Folsom. The offi'ees of this
firm are located in the Weed block, at
the corner of Main and Swan streets, a
corner' made known to the world
through Mr. Cleveland's election as
president. There'mr. Bissell served his
apprenticeship to the law, was admitted
to the bar and has there won fame and
a comfortable fortune as a lawyer. The
junior member of the firm with which
WILSON SHANNON BISSELL,
Postmaster General.
he began to study law was the father of
Mrs. Grover Cleveland.
Like his old friend, Mr. Cleveland, it
was for years thought that he was ao
confirmed bachelor, but, as in a great
many other things, people were wrong
in their estimation of the man, and he
is now not only a Benedict but else the
father of a bright baby girl about the
age of Ruth Cleveland. Mr. Bissell was
married about four years ago. His wife
was Louise Sturgis, of Geneva, N. Y.,
where she belongs to an old and
much respected family. She is an able
musician, and when Mr. Bissell met her
was engaged as a music teacher at the
Buffalo seminary, the most stylish
school for young women in that city.
She is also a niece of Mrs. George J.
Sicard, the wife of one of Mr. Bissell's
partners. They say it was a case of
love at first sight. Certain it is that
the.home life of Mr. and Mrs. Bissell is
a very happy one.
HILARY A. HERBERT.
Mr. Cleveland surprised no one when
he named Hilary A. Herbert or secre-
tary of the navy. Indeed, surprise
would have been in order had he named
some one else.
A well known western democrat was
sitting in democratic national head-
quarters at midnight of election night
and said:
"I can name one member of the cabi-
net. It is Hilary A. Herbert, of Ala-
barna. He will be 'secretary of the
navy, and he will c&rry out the ideas of
the men who started outIo trcriba the
new navy because he was one of them."
It is most fitting that Mr. Herbert
'should get the place. His mind ever
since he first went to congress has been
HILARY A. IIERBERT,
Secretary of the Navy.
directed toward the navy. When the
republicans had control of the house he
was second on the committee of naval
affairs, and when the democrats had
control he was chairman.
Mr. Herbert is one of the best known
men in Washington. He lives with his
VICE-PRESIDENT ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
the party. lie and Gen. Collins are
great friends.
Mr. Olney is married and has two
daughters, both married, and one is
living in Berlin.
WILSON sIIANNoN BISSELL.
Wilson Shannon Bissell, who is to be
President Cleveland's postmaster gen-
eral, is held in high esteem in Buffalo,
politically, socially and professionally.
As a democrat he has naturally been
the representative of that wing of the
warty which has always believed in and
stood up for Mr. Cleveland. His is of
the strong, sturdy kind of democracy
that never stoops to trickery, and deals
in practical politics only in a clean way.
Mr. Bissell has lived in Buffalo for
forty years. lie went there with his
parents when he was five years old. lie
went to Yale and graduated in 1869,
and immediately thereafter began the
study of law in the office of Laning,
\ I
family at the Richmond. His home is
:at Montgomery. He was' born in Lan-
'rensville, S. C., and is about fifty-five
years old. He moved to Alabama with
his father and settled in 'Greenville,
;Butler county. Ile was educated at
the university of Virginia and the uni-
Versity of Alabama and became e law-
yer.
He is the only man in the new eabi-
net who fought on the confederate
side. Ile entered the army of the lost
cause as a captain, lie became colonel
of the Eighth Alabama volunteers and
,was badly wounded at the battle of the
Wilderness May 6, 1864. lie resumed
the practice of law and removed to
Montgomery. where he ran for congress
and was elected. ills first term was
the Forty-fifth congress.
The new sesretary of the navy is a
widower. He has three children, two
daughters and a son. One of his daugh-
ters is married and th • other lives with
•
him in Washington. Sis‘ 1:; a beantifel
girl and fond of society like her fath•:•r.
JIMA' SNIITIL
Hoke Smith is above all things a fairl-
ily man. He is thoroughly devoted to
his home. lie cares but little for so-
ciety in the general acceptance of the
word and Wait seldom seen at the vari-
ous social functions that mark time gay
season in Atlanta. In politics he is the
same. Although Mr. Smith has been
mixed up with the political affairs of
the south since 1876, the hotel lobbies
and other places to which politicians
resort are almost unknown to him.
When down town he is in his office; at
all other times he is at his home, a large
but unostentatious-nsodern dwelling on
West Peachtree street, surrounded by
broad piazzas, with an extensive, lawn
in front, on which during the long sum-
mer afternoons Mr. Smith may be seen
playing with his children.
He is but thirty-eight years old, hav-
ing been born in' 1855, on December 2,
at Newton, N. C. He is from old Puri-
tan and Cavalier stock, his family being
among the first settlers of New Eng-
land. His father, who is still living,
was at that time at the head of an edu-
cational institution in Newton. Young
Smith spent the first few years of his
life as most boys do. His early educa-
tional training was under his father's
HOKE SMITH,
Secretary et the Interior.
direction. He was very fond of outdoor
life, and during these years of his boy-
hood laid the foundation of the splen-
did physical constitution with which he
is now blessed.
In 1883 he married the youngest
daughter of Gen. T. R. it. Cobb, one of
the most learned and purest jurists that
the south has ever known, who was
killed during the war. After his mar-
riage Mr. Smith made for himself and
his bride a home in Atlanta, and that
home is noted as one of the most beau-
tiful and lovely in the south.
Mr. Smith's chief characteristic is his
determination. His will power is very
great. lie enters into a thing with the
determinatiiin to succeed, and" he has
always been successful. As a bey at
school he would enter a ssrade composed
of more advanced pupils than lirinself
it the foot of the class. Before the
term ended his determination to succeed
invariablilanded him at the top.
Mr. Smith first entered into politics
in 1876, when he was made chairman of
the Fulton county executive committee.
In that year he was a very ardent sup-
porter of Senator Colquitt, who was an
aspirant for gubernatorial honors. Mr.
Colquitt was elected. fp the same year
Mr. Smith supported Mr. Tilden for the
presidency and worked unceasingly for
his success.
JULIUS STERLING MORTON.
If a salt water term can be applied to
the great western land of "prairie
schooners" Julius Sterling Morton, the
new secretary of agriculture, might be
termed the stormy petrel of Nebraska
politics.
Going west when barely twenty-one,
he took up a good square mile of farm-
big land near where he has since seen
Nebraska City grow into a place of fif-
teen thousand inhabitants. He made
the desert blossom. He found time to
study law, but he seldom found time to
practice it. In the law there was not
enough action. To his energetic mind
even the law lacked 'tangibility. , He
found time to start a newspaper. In
this he was the pioneer of printing in
Nebraska. The paper was the Nebras-
ka News, issued from the old block
house in Fort Kearny.
Mr. Morton might be termed the pio-
neer in politics in Nebraska. He be-
came the secretary of the territory
when it was made a territory. He was
afterwards governor of the territory.
Nebraska was admitted into the union
in 1867, and Mr. Morton ran for gov-
ernor on the democzatic ticket. His
especial aim was to secure the election
of a democratic legislature. But he
failed in both, and at the urgent re-
quest of his wife he did not run for
office during her lifetime.
Mrs. Morton died in 1881. On the
tombstone of Mrs. Morton he had carved
also his own namt and the names of his
sons. He showed the tombstone to his
sons. "If either of you," said he, "does
a dishonorable thing I will have his
name chiseled off that stone."
Although sixty-one years old, Mr.
Morton is a man of exceedingly vigor-
tons personality. While not a cabinet
%heavy weight like Mr. Bissell or Mr.
Smith, he is more than a middle weight.
Ti TAUS STERLING MORTON.
Secretary of Agriculture.
He is well built and vigorous and there
Is no hesitancy in his manner of talk-
ing. t,
In the Cabinet he will be quite as pic-
turesque RS "Uncle Jerry- Rusk, and
he will make his personality felt in the
department of agriculture. His home-
stead, called "Arbor Lodge," near Ne
breaks City, is one of the most charm
hog of country residences
TO EXPEL
SCROFULA
from the system,
take
AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
the standard
blood-pmitier and
tonic. it
Cures Others
will cure you.
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & A R B.
I In effect Oct. 23, 18q2.]
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No 53
T•11 o Pass. A ccom.
Lv Paduelli 8:30 am 4:10 pm
" Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
" Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
' Pat it . 10:45 am 7:55 pm
" H RJuhet'n11 :53 am No 66.
' Horsy Rock 12:21 pm Acrom.
" Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pro
" Perryville Ar 900 pm
No 55.
Acvom.
" Jacks m 2:55 pm 6:30 am
Ar Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TEAM.
No 52 No 56
Tim' Pas. Accom.
Lv Mem:.his 10:0 am 4:55 pm;
"Jack-on 2.: 4 pm Ar 8:15 pm
. No 65.,
Accom.
" Peri vville 7:00 am
" Lexington 3:07 pm A'9:05 am
" Hollow Irk 4:41 pm Nii 54.
'HR Junct.'n 4'56 pm Aecom. '
" Pz,ris 6.13 pm 6:40 am
- Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 'mill
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains :tin daily.
Direct connections at Meniplais
with all lines diverging. At Jack-,
son with Illinois Central and Mobile
& Ohio. At HO low Rock Junction
4 ith N. C & St L. At Paris with
L. & N At Paducah with N. N. &
M V. and St L & P.
P. A.
BEN WILSON, Gen Manager.
at Louis & Paducah Ry.
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah Ill. :10 am f3:50 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 5:55 am
"Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphyshoro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
"Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis, 6:35 tun 11:40 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH ROUND.
Lv St Louis :7:50 :25 pm
"E St Louis 8:05 am 
"Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphysb'o 11:25•m 8:10 pm
" Carbondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
"Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
:Daily. fDaily except Sunday
*Stop for meals.
This ia the Shortest., Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, 
,
and
West. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a in, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty. Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
went, St. Louis, Mn.
Witch
Feces
the Skin.
Cream
Heals
all
Chaps.
and so cents
per Louie.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drug
Store and try this excellent reme-
dy for the skin.
eCnatveabutsgmaenssd conductedTra de ::!a rfkosr
ofredDERATIT6FaElrlsr,
OUR OMCE IS OPPOSITE .U. S. P.ATES"," cruet
and we can secure patent in less tune . those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo.. Witi.
lion. We advise, if patentable or not, tree of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A Psissatrr, "How to Obtain Patents,- with
cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW4i,
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHRItTc
 111901,101 ",101•11+%11,4%.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
A. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in a(lvance),
Six months - -piree months, -
1.00
- .50
- .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We authorized to annonn• e
E BARRY
of Marshall c.ninty, a candidate to
represent Marshall and Lyon coun-
ties in the next General Asembilv
of Kentucky; subject to the a. firm
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
JAMES LOVE
of Marshall county, a can .idate to
represent Marshall and Lion coun-
ties in the next General Assembly
of Kentucky; auhject to the acticn
nf the democratic party.
WED. EVENING, MARCH 8.
_ 
CLEVELAND'S INAUGURAL.
The address with which Mr.
Cleveland opened his second term
.Saturday takes high as a literary
production. It is characterized
throughout by the vigor of thought
and clearness of statement which
have marked all his public papers.
Very evidently Mr. Cleveland
intended to make the inaugural a
statement in brief of the policy
he expects to pursue, and as such
it ought to elicit general approval.
As a rule he keeps close to the
lines of the democratic platform
but he is perhaps somewhat more
vigorous than the platform in de-
nouncing what he calls the "mad-
ness of the spoils system." The
number of spoilsmen who were
appointed by Mr. Harrison justi-
fies the emphasis given that sub-
ject, and it will be generally ex
pected from what 111r. Cleveland
says that he will display even
greater activity than ne didtgefore
in removinispoilsmen from office
to make room for capable and
trustworthy democrats.
Though Mr. Cleveland seems to
think that the country is suffering
more from the Sherman act than
it is from the McKinly bill and the
system of trade prohibition it im-
poses on the people, he devotes a
considerable portion of his inaug-
ural to the subject of tariff reform,
speaking with his usual force and
clearness, and intimating in an
unmistakable manner that he ie as
 
_
much to an unfair and
olistic combinations now as
he always was.
The policy he outlines is one
through which he and all demo-
crats can co-operate in carrying
out the instructions given him in
the party platform. The inaugural
indicates that he may possibly find
it expedient to call an extra ses-
sion to repeal the Sherman act
and to restore the free and equal
co of gold ,antli silver to
which he and the party are pledged
by the platform on which he was
elected. He is not likely to do
this if he thinks it can be post-
poned for the regular session,
since to open his administration
with work to which precedence
would be given over the great
democratic work of reforming the
tariff might cause more or less
embarrassment; but if the situa-
tion is as grave as he seems in-
clined to think it, he may count
on the immediate help of the dem-
ocratic party in repealing the
Sherman act by a bill drawn
strict accordance with the pledge
given at Chicago.
Congratulating Mr. Cleveland on
the ability and patriotic purposes
of his inagural, the Tribune con-
gratulates the country that the
administration of the government
is once more in safe hands. We
expect to see the country prosper
under his administration, and we
believe that a new era in potties
will date from the time marked by
the clocks at Washington as he
was being sworn in Saturday.
We are in receipt of a copy of
the Sunday Ledger, a new paper
born in the Ledger office at Mar
ray. Ky., with Rid Reed as its
father and Logan Cnrd its uncle.
It's a bright young child and we
hope the "spotted fever" will let
It live long enough that it may de-
velop into a brilliant grown-up
man with power and influence.
When politicians begin to love
justice, instead or seeking their
own advantage without regard to
justice, there will be an end at
once and forever to the system
under which members of legisla-
tures whose seats have been con-
tested are allowed to vote them-
selves in. Election Contests
should in all cases be submitted
to the decision of the courts, and
not to the legislatures. The , re-
cent narrow escape. of Topeka
from a t1esperate battle between
the adhemnts of two rival parties
emphasizes this truth.
Governor Brown has remitted
the fine imposed on Hon. J. C.
Gilbert of 4,25 at the last term of
common pleas court by his honor
D. G. Park.
The notorious Jim Miller of col-
or, was shot and 'killed Monday
morning at Murray, by Johnnie
Glenn, colored. The trouble 'grew
out of some of Miller's conduct
towards Glenn's wife. As soon as
the shooting was done Glenn
skipped and has not been heard
of since. •
Badly Micsamisci.
Capt. B. J. Roberts, of Benton;
is applicant for the office of gauger
and store keeper under the col-
lector of internal revenue for this
(the Owensboro) district. Capt.
is a native Teunesseean, being
born and raised near Dresden, but
has been a citizen of Kentucky
for several Years. He is a man
well worthy in every respect the
office he seeks, and we hope to see
him the appointee.
The following card was receive
from the fever districts of Mar-
shall county:
BENTON, KY., Feb. 22, 1893.
B. J. Roberts, Fulton, Ky., Dear
Sir: The excitement is still high
here. I guess half of the people
are gone from town. We have
had five deaths: Can't tell when
you will be able to/come Yours
V. A. STILLEY.
From the above which was
clipped from the Fulton Graphic,
the readers of the Tribune will
learn that Capt. Roberts is both
scared and an applicant for the
position of guager and store
keeper. We hope after he gets
over his scare he may receive the
appointment.
--
Mothers' Recommendation.
We are acquainted with . many
mothers in Centerville who would
not be without Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the house for a
good many times its cost, and are
recommending it every day. From
personal experience we can say
that it has broken up bad colds
for our children.—Centerville,
South Dakota, Citizen. 150c bot-
tles for sale by R. H. Starks.
a
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Our long silence has been on
account of a dirth of news.
The denizens here are greatly
excited on account of the spotted
fever and most every body have
their "grips," packed ready to
leave, at a- moments notice.
Should a case develop this town
would be deserted in three hours
time.
Rev. Butler, of Louisville,
preached a series or very inter-
lug sermons at the Christian
church the past week.
With small-pox at Birmingham,
spotted fever at Bentou, Scale
and Calvert City, and measels at
Palma, while everybody here is
hale and hearty, we feel that we
have much to be thankful for.,
A couple who live in the east
part of town have not been get-
ting along, as husband and wife
should, for some time. One day
the past week they "oncluded to
settle their difference' in regular
John Sullivan fashion. At the
end of the fourth round the battle
was declared a draw; the princi-
pals kissed and, made up and once
more the "white-winged angel" of
peace hovers over that home.
It is rumored that a prominent
merchant will shortly wyid a beau-
tiful young widow near town.
Mr. Jack Maddox, of Calvert
City, is here visiting relatives.
Miss Lula Staton of Coy, is
here visiting friends and relatives.
Jas. Love, of Birmingham, can-
didate for the legislature, Was
here Saturday looking after his
fences.
It is said that Esq. M.G. Nel-
son, of Olive, will soon announce
himself a candidate for th3 legis-
lature on the people's party ticket.
White caps are abroad in the
land and several notices have
neen posted as a warning to some
of the male population to go to
work or "vamoose." YoRicx.
To Get at the Facts
Regarding Hood's Sarsaparilla,
ask the people who take this med-
icine, or read the testimonials of-
ten published in this paper. They
will certainly convince you that
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses un-
equalled merit, and that Hood's
cures.
Hood's pills cure constipation
by restoring the peristaltic action
of the ailmentary canal. They are
the hest family cathartic.
s•mackiis&A.grxiria.
A
WASHINGTON D. C., Mardi 2.—
"President Cleveland," said a dem-
ocratic senator who was opposed
to Mr. Cleveland's nomination and
who is fbr.that reason ca:led by
those who know no better an anti.
Cleveland man, "never did a wiser
thing than when he smashed pre-
cedent, which at times binds us all
too closely, and announced his
cabinet in advance of his inaugur-
ation. That must now be evi-
dent to even the most careless ,
observer of things political, as re-
flected in congress. The opposi-
tion which invariably follows the
announcement of a new cabinet
has been given time to work itself
out, and the result will be that the
new administration will start out
with the party which placed it in
power in an unusually harmonious
condition, and although there will
be quite a number of individual
disappointments as the distrihu-
lien of patroge proceeds, I siee
nothing aheadthat leads me to be-
lieve that this harmony will be'
seriously disturbed during Mr.
Cleveland's administration." This
senator declined to allow the use
of his name, because he has DO
desire to be accused of giving
President Cleveland "taffy," or o
having his words construed into
bid for public pap.
The ratification of the Hawaiial
annexation treaty is now considr
ered doubtful, so doubtful that M
Harrison's friends in the senat
are afraid to have it voted upori,
lest it be rejected. The democrat*
while not all opposed to annexe
tion, are almost to a man oppose
to ratifying this treaty at this time.
Senator Morgan, of Albama, is the
only democratic senator, who has
made a speech in favor, of imme-
diate'annexation, and his duties
one of the Behring sea arbitrato
have called him to Paris. ,It
the general belief that no vo
will be taken upon the treaty
this session. :In that case Pre
dent Cleveland may withdraw t
treaty and direct that a new o
be negotiated, if he favors annepc-
ation, orhe may send a message
to the senate recommending tie
ratification of the present tree,
if it meets his approval. It
Cleveland wishes it the treaty w
be acted upon by the senate wh
it meets in extra session to act
upon his nominations, etc.
A fight is now on in the hou e,
the result of which may be to
force an early extra session of
congress. It is being waged 1,3y
the silver men against the Sher-
man bond amendment to the sundry
civil bill, which the silver men are
determined to defeat by fillibuster-
ing or any other means at their
disposal. If they succeed an ex-
tra session will have to be called.
Secretary Foster admitted to the
house ways and means 'committee,
before which he appeared Satur-
day, that his recent estimatesi of
treasury receipts for the con4ng
fiscal year were already proven to
have been too high, and that his
estimates of expenditures were at
least 88,000,000 too low, and that
he now regards a deficit for the
fiscal year beginning July 1, 14394,
as a certainty, unless means are
devised to raise additional money,
either by taxation or the issue of
bonds. His estimates are, of
course, based upon the preaent
tariff laws, which it is needless to
say will be considerably changed
before July 1, 1894, unless
democratic administration and
gress undergo a great chan
mind on the subject, which i
prebable. _
Mr. Harrison is now willing
bonds shall be issued to inc
r.
al
the
on:
e of
not
that
ease
the gold balance in the tree ury,
provided that Secretary 
Ca; 
isle
will assume the responsibility by
requesting Secretary Fostei to
issue them. The bonds have een
engraved and can be *tied at a
day's notice, but there is norob-
ability that Secretary Carlisle will
take any such responsibility b fore
he become secretary of the tteas-
ury, and the making of (MO a
suggestion by Mr. Harrison was
nothing more nor less than p ead-
ing the baby act.
Prominent among the bills that
will remain unacted upon at the
close of the session will beNica-
ragua canal bill. '
Zit Orzianeadl
When Mr. Cleveland arrived in
Washington last Thnrsday ven-
ing he and his wife and 
daug1:,
ter,
Col. Lamont and _Don M. Dielier-
1Aon and their wives went t the
Arlington hotel, where 13 r oms
tvere engaged for their use until
Paturday evening, when the inaug-
ration ceremonies were over,
hey left for the white house, in
hich they are now located for a
erm of four years. The contract
ith the manager of the hotel Ar-
ington was to the effect that Mr.
IClevelaAd would pay the snug
ittle sum of *495 per day for the
°aril and lodging of the presi-
ential party. Is this not grand
tyle for people to enjoy! But In-
now the presiden -•. of the great-
est nation on earth.
ltneumatism Quickly Cured.
Three days is a very abort time
!in which to cure a bad cite of
-rheumatism; but it can be done. if
the proper treatment is adopted,
as Will be seen by the following
from James Lambert, of New
Brunswick, "I was badly
afflicted with rheumatism in the
hips and logs,, when I bought a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.,
It cured me in three days. I am
all right to day; and would insist
on -every one who is afflicted with
that terrible disease to use Cham-
berlain's Pain &bit and get well
at once." 50c bottles for sale by
R. H. Starks, druggist.
Democratic County Committees
of First District.
I At the meeting of the democrat-
ic state central committee in Louis-
ville On February 22, a resolution
was adopted looking to the com-
plete reorganization of county
committees, and the member of
the state central committee for the
First congressional district has
been instructed by Chairman Car-
roll to look after the reorganiza-
tion or the county committees in
the 13 -counties of this district.
The undersigned hopes to visit
many of the counties in pursuance
of this instruction, but as it is re-
quired that all such committees
be reported to a meeting of the
state central committee at Louis-
ville on March 23, it will be im-
possible to visit all the counties,
and the various county chairmen
are urged to get their committees
and all interested democrats of
the county together at the earliest
possible date and proceed to or-
ganize said committees. The res-
olution of the state committee to
which reference is made above, is
as follows, and may be used as a
guide in effecting a reorganization:
. Resolved, That each member of
This committee shall, at once, pro-
ceed to select a local committee
for each county in his congres-
sional district; the local committee
to consist of one member from
each voting precinct in the county,
who shall be a resident of the
precinct from and for which he is
selected. The members of this
committee will determine in such
manner as they may see proper
how to select a local committee-
for each county, and they will pre-
pare and present to this committee
at a meeting to be held March 23,
1893, a full list of local committees
sfor each county in their respective
districts.
It is earnestly requested that
each member of this committee
shall take a personal interest in
discharging the duty imposed by
this resolution, so that lie may be
able to report a committee 'com-
posed of good democrats and good
men for each county in his district.
The chairman will please report
the names and addresses of the
new committees to the undersigned
as soon as the new organization is
perfected and not later than March
20th. E. B. WALKER,
Member state central committee
1st district; Clinton, Ky.
"The Blood is the Life,"
Runs the old saying, and every-
thing thaiever makes part of any
organ of the body must reach its
place therein rough the blood.
Therefore, if the hod is purified
and kept in good indition by the
use of Hood's Sarsa it nec-
essarily follows that th benefit of
the medicine is imparted o every
organ of the body. Can an thing
be simpler than the methot by
which this excellent medici
gives good health to all who will
try it fairly and patiently!
Paducah Goods.
I will buy and ship for cash any
goods that may be wanted in this
city, on reasonable terms.
Write for terms and make known
your
NELLIE L. MILLIKEN.
Paducah, Ky
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* TO THE TRADE. *
7 MA_IR,S E. F. Aveiy & Sons' Plows
Have been in use, and this season some Important Improvements have been added to several
 of their
plows. The Pony One-Horse steel C 0 and B 0 steel are made with open handles at bott
om to pre-
vent the carrying of dirt, besides Some other valuable improvements.
These plows are made at Louisville, Ky., and should any part get 'broke it can soon
 be replaced
which ought toabe considered before you bu3 a plow. I have been Agent for AVERY'
S PLOWS ten
years and have never been called on. for Any Part of his plows that I could not furni
sh at once, there-
by saving to my customers time and trouble. I also handle the
Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
Examine my plows before you purchase. I guarantee to save you money. Respec
tfully.
sommile. 11/0.
cinciurr
J. D. PETERSON, Benton, Ky.
The following-are the common-
wealth cases, which are put down
for trial, at the March term of
circut court: Clayton Phelps,
grand larceny; Joe Powell, petit
Jarceay; Bennie Hamilton, petit
ilarceny; Toni Willis, gaming; Thos
Frizzell, disturbing a lawful as-
semblage: Wm Warmington and
John Thompson, disturbing a pub-
lic assemblage; Clint Talley, throw-
ing at a train of cars; Eddie Baine,
robbery; Jas Crichlow, gaming;
Wm Peek, gaming; J C Noble and,
Pony Hart, gaming; Jas Lindley.
murder; Chas Black, breach of the
peace; Jas Rickman, to keep the
peace: Henry McGligor, man-
slaughter Phillip Henson, breach
of peace; Jas Jamison, breach of
peace; Joe Hooper, assault; Wm
Childers, trespass; Henry McGrig-
or, carrying concealed deadly
w'eapons; Joe Searls, assault; Bob
and Henry Adams, assauq and
battery; Vaugh Elkins, carrying
pistol—two charges; 'John Shep-
pard, selling. tiquor—two cases;
Brad Salyers, assault; C W Gip-
son, carrying pistol: making a
total of 28 cases.
Commonwealth of Ky. vs M S
Ethridge, appeal.
The equity docket is composed
of 90, old and 12 new cases—total
102. The follow are the divorce
cases now pending: Mary Du-
priest, col, nvs Spencer Dupriest,
desertion. J W Travis vs Martha
Travis, lewdness and licentious
conduct. J J Powers Vs Scyntha
Powers, abandonment-. S 0 Lack-
ey vs Nancy Lackey, adultery.
E F Rountree vs Joe ,Rountree,'
for drunkenness, adultery and fail-
ing to provide for her.
There are 13 old cases and 27
new case's on the common law
docket. Below we give a few of
the important case&
W Rudd vs A J Jones, suit
for *500 damages.
E G,Thoinas vs T K Wood's
adm'r on an appeal.
H M Heath vs J J Dupriest, for
*500 damages for false imprison-
ment.
Laz. Simon vs M S Ethridge ori
an account.
Fels Bros vs Ratcliff & Ander-
son, on an account.
Louiza Gregory vs W B Davis,
marriage contract.
A D Pudy vs J H Little, for
damages.
R T Miller vs NN&MV RR
company for *10,000 damages.
Boyd & Hobson attorneys for
plaintiff and Reed & Oliver for
defense.
Wm Gardner vs A F Clark and
C W Gipson for *1,000 damages
for false imprisonment.
Oholerine in Pennsylvania.
Swickley, Penn.; We had an
epidemic of cholerine, as our phy-
sicians called it, in this place 1.tely
and I Made a great hit with Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhcea Remedy. I sold four dozen
ottles of it in one week and have
si e sold nearly it gross. This
Rem y did the work and was a
big ad v rtifiement for me. Sev-
eral perso
bled with
three weeks w
doses of this me
• P. P. K
25 and 50 cent Lott
by R. H. Starks.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton's
Stock of
MILLINERY
Is now being sold out at and
13=T_..,077T COST,
Ts El
and can be found upstairs at
Barnes' Dry Goods Store.
Ladies, now is the chance to get Hats
at slaughtered bargains, as these
goods must and will be sold.
Mrs. W.-B. Hamilton, - Benton. Ky.
THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
At Princeton, Ky.,
Will resume the work of its Twettli year, after the holidays, on Tues-
day, January 3, 1893.
. FACULTY.
Rev. J. S. Bingham, ,A/M.,' Principal and teacher of the Natural
Sciences and the Counnercial Course.
Rev. H. H. Allen, D. D., Languages and Moral Science.
Miss E. G. Marshall, Lady Principal, Mathematics.
Mrs. M. A. Martindell, Belle Lettres. Elocution.
Miss Louise Smith, Assistant in Department of Elocution.
Miss M. Wk Frazer, Music.
Mrs. Martitidell, Art.
Miss Rosa L. Allen, Preparatory Department.
Miss Ida Baker, ‘ssistatit ill Preparatory Department.
 
(0) 
THIS.INSTITUTION has become widely known and noted, for
its strict discipline, thorough training, high, standard of scholnrship,
moral and social culture, and refining influences upon its students of
both sexes. The most thorough work is done in the Languages,
Mathematics, History, Literature, and the Sciences. Musk: an
Elocution ars specialties. Prohibition town and county, by vote o.
the people. No safer place for the youth of either sex. The Board-
ing Hall for Young Ladies is one of the best arranged for health and
comfort. To the other Courses of Study has been added this year, a
Complete Commercial Course, consisting of a thorongh course in
Bookkeeping, Type-Writing; and Short-band. Also ,d special coerse
for Teachers will be organized after Chriatinas. All expenses reduced
to the lowest practical point. For catalogues and all lamination, ad-
dress the Principal, or H. F. McNARY, M. D., Seereiory of the
Board of 'frustees, Princeton, Ky.
A New Blacksmith Shop
Briensburg,
J. L. Cole has opened up a shop in the
Hamilton old stand, at Briensburg,
where he will give the people in the
surrounding country perfect satisfaction
in repairing Wagons, Buggies, Plows,
and in other new work, such as horse-
shoeing and in making other new work.
Call and givehim a trial.
W J WILSON, Pros. LLOYD T WILSON, Sec & Tress
Benton, K3. E F BYNG. Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
s who had been Iron , 218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
 . PADUCAH, KY
iarrhcea for two or Manufacturers and Dealers in
e cured by a few
eine. 
1 Lumber Sash. Doors Blinds StonePP, Ph. G. 1 , 1
a for sale FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We oleo buy ail kilialS Lumber and are always in the market for
me. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
on us before placing orders elsewhere.
THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
Nem'
•
•
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WESTERN KENTUCKY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
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BAD BLOOD
Pimples en the Face
Breaking Out;
Skin Troubles;
Little Sores Hot Skin;
A Owl bores; Bad
...< BletchsL Breath;
EYer.11.. o,acot" 7r Ld.: aot or
•) lop t01111.4 e
DOCTOR ACKER'S
BLOO-13 ELIXIR
WHY? SE YOUR_OLOOD!•FouRE
II,re you ever r..ed mercury? It so, did you
give your-elf the ii.3eded alt tion at the time
We need not tell you that you require a blood
niedieine, to ensure freedom from the after ef-
fects. Dr. Aelier's Ea,rlish Blood Elixir lathe
only known medicine that out thoroughly eradi-
cate this poison from the sv-tern. Get It from
your drustutat or e rite to %V.II. BOOKER
CO.. 44 West Broadway, New York 
City,
Sold by R. W. Starks,
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON. MARSHALL Co., KENTUCKY
4.- J. W. Johnson
Physician
AND
Surgeon.
Benton, - Ky.
Office: 17pstairs in Reed Building
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the. courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
25063., 4
Ceuta., and
ELOOper Bottle.
One cent a the.
Tnill GREAT COVIR 93 prompt y awes
Where all others fail, Coughs. Croup, lire
Throat, Hoarseness, 'Whooping Cough had.
Asthma. For Consumption it bias no rival;
has cured thousands, and will CURB TOET
taken In time. Bold oy Druggists on a guar-
' antee. For a Lame Back or Chnet, useSHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER 2.5c.
ILOH'SA CATARRH
REMEDY,
rinve you Catarrh? This remedy is guarani.
teed to cure you. Price, 50 cte. Injector free.
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
allrINIIIR O CAROM, a Tonic for Women.
•••• St
Le ,.-... ,...,  tali ) These Cc.. b•at...d ENGLIAR:
:le, .. . : ncoli bites ••• ..stal.st i r isa, and
4
0II 
,,,,„ ..,,, ..TI.,;:stro a l'hr. : cos:o:ozBlek"
‘a Conotl.)ation. • ..ill. pleas-
•
.1 ttir..... not arid a tiros: t %illohl (lc
 ... i• 3e I °Ile*. Sold in Eligl.trd for Is.
ps,se..ii 1. . L. in Amorics for C7..e. Get144 LA 1 !..'31 fr,rt your Drazziats
• 
. or.
LPILLS. ricl i'-'...W..,„.m.:,:,!".,.T..4,:.,?.-:
Sold by R. H. Starks.
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but its
—MILD AND GENTLE.-
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
WON'T CAUSE STR1CTURE.
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS 311"G. CO.
Paducah, Ky
Fisher & Beall
— LAWYERS—
A \ D REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziness, loss of appetite,
constipation and all liver and
urinary troubles. •
Lightning. tough Drops
Will cure eonghe, croup, whoop-
ing cough, Luarsciteese broMehiais,
sore throat. alld will relieve con-
sumption.
Lightning HCLRYops
Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, barns, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painful affZe-
tions. A sure cure for diarrliste
or summer complaint.
Lightniug Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cures worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Care sick headache,Lacidity of
stemach, biliousness. etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cares pimples, scrofnla, and all
skin and blood disorders. !
_
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Aredhe best for all kilt& of stock.
Try them.
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.
flied et her Post.
The death of Mrs. Mary Jones,
the wife of Mr. gd Jones, was one
of the saddest' that has taken
place here for years. She lied
been waiting on the sick who were
in bed with spotted fever and who
were her neighbors, until five days
before her death. lier husband
did not want her to take any
chances in going hbaut where per-
sons were (fowl! With the dread
disease, but she did not believe it
contagious; in fact, the physicians
told her t:10, and wishing to do all
• site could for the suffering she
continued to go about them minis-
tering to their wants until he was
stricken with the "fell distroyer,"
and in an unconscious condition
most of the time. she lay for five
days. when the angel of death
came and claimed her as his own,
and her spirit took its flight to
the God who gave it, and her
body was consigned to the tomb
in the Palmer giaveyaid.
See was born in TrIgg county,
Ky., about 41 years ago. She has
been married three times, and at
her death she leaves four brothers
two sisters, a kind and loving hus-
band, seven children and a host of
frieuds. She has been married to
her present husband 18 years, and
sines that time they have made
their home in and about Benton.
She lived and died a faithful men;
ber of the Methodist church. Her
oppOrtnuities in life to do good
have not been as great as some
people, yet she never let a chance
pass-when in her power to assist
the poor in tileir distress.
Mr. Jones/ her bereaved hus-
band, has the sympathy of every-
body in being left alone with the
care and responsibilities' of so
many little children. It is the
universal regret of all that so good
and kind a woman as Mrs. Jones
AGENTS 
should have been taken away
from her family at a time when
she was so badly needed at home
with them, but the Lord giyeth
and and the Lord taketh away.
The Illfsankalbazipita Family
Bat a short time ago the family
of Ben NA ashburn consisted Of
himself, his wife, three grown
daughters and three smaller chil-
dren—all together a happy fami-
ly. But alas! how changed now.
His wife, who but a few years ago
was the beautiful Miss Jane Wash-
bun. together with two of her
daughters, are silent in their last
resting place, while her oldest
daughter is'inarried and is living
seven miles away, and now Mr.
Washburn is at home with th, ee
small children, the remnants and
fragments of a broken family.
The condition of this family, dur-
ing the intense suffering of the
sick, was simply terrible.
Mr. Washburn is a poor man,
and after having passed nearly
through the severe winter, he was
almost destitute of anything to go
upon, but when his family fell
sick with "spotted fever" the peo-
ple ot the town came to his relief
with money plenty to meet their
necessities, but the trouble came
when nurses were needed. The
peopie were so badly frightened
that it was next to impossible to
get persons to go and look after
the sick, and with the exception
of a few faithful friends no assist-
anee of this kind was given them.
The condition of the, family was
so bad that .we tefraiu from going
into details, but suffice to say that
public sentiment is strongly agaiitst
the relatives of Mrs. Washburn for
the little attention they gave tp
their dying sister und neices il
such a trying hour. Many people
are disposed to censure Mr Wash-
burn for many things he did dur-
ing the sickness at ,his house, but
while he, in such an hour of trou-,
ble, might have done many things
diuerent to what others think they
would have done, yet it is our duty
to throw around him the vail of
charity and give him a chance to
redeem himself with his fellow
countrymen and do by ,him the
best we can.
hipans Tabules: for torpid liver.
Take Notice
;That Prince will make the noon
of 1893 at Mrs. Dr. Winte , 2i
miles, south of Aurora, on' the
Aurora and Murray road com-
mencing March 13th, also at
Golden Pond, commencing March
20th; Remaining one week at
each stand. Terms, $8 to itisure
living colt. Money due 'when
fact is ascertained or, the mare
traded or transferred. All ossi-
ble care taken to prevent accidents
but not responsible should any
occur. Any one coming tu this
horse from a distance, man and
stock will be eared for. .
Description and Pedi14ee.—
Prince is a dapple gray, 16 iands
high, weight 1,450 pounds 6 ft
7 inches round the girth, q feet
8 in round flank. He was sired
by an imported Perchon No man,
his dam an imported E glish
Draft. „Prince is a sure be eder.
JOHNSON, WINTERS & 0.
*min irinr ElEt.
There-are no cases of s
fever in town at present, no
there been a new case in
otted
has
ver a
week. In the west part of the
county there are no new cases
and those that have been sick are
all improving, but it is not so well
in the Olive country. There are
several new eases over there and
some of the old Arles it is th ught
will not recover. There hav4 been
over 50 cases there in a radiaa of
six equate miles, 21 of whic 'lied
and the -eople in that locali y are
yet very melt excited and 'easy
about its further spread.
Since our last report therq have
been two deaths in town, twit near
Scale, two below Calvert City and
five about Olive. J. C. Ruhl is
not-expected.to live, is the inter
illation we received today.
The excitement is now fading
away and many of the fleeing
refugees are returning to the land
they once loved, but many a e yet
behind awaiting the final departure
of the fever from our borders. D.
B. Fergerson and family, W C
Rowe and family, W M Reed and
family, T E Barnes. W M Oliver
and family, S L Palmer, M B Coop-
er and family, John Field$ and
family and N R Reed's fainiiy are
among the few families thati have
returned and propose to make this
their stopping place for awhile.
The people here have to a' great
extent gotten oven the scare, but
ashen a few of the prodigals t•eturn
with the same sad face °I them
that they had when they left, then
of course we feel sad again, and
so it goes, some days sad and
some nays happy.
W. B. Hamilton, his wifi and
two small children have beet' rus-
ticating at Mr. Lee English's,
near Grantsburg, in the deMocrat-
ic state of Illinois, during the
fever excitement. Tbey reriort a
good time, and we look :for them
back in a few days, if no new cases
of fever break out. While out
there his son "Odd" became sick
and the neighbors became panic
stricken. A physician was called
in but it was not spotted fever
and all is calm again.
Some systems are easier Ito be-
come inoculated with "fright"
than others, and when they teke
in a certain amount of it t en it
requires a stronger jail thaz ours
to hold them.
Dont hold your breath but come
right on home like brave inln and
women.
Have it in your house, Lee it in
yeur stable. Plantation Arnica
Linirre nt relieves protnptv If
you don't need it now, you wi later.
25 dr 50 cents. Sold and guaanteed
satisfactory by
R Starks, Benton. Ky.
J A Jones, Gill,ertsvihlo, Kj.
Barry dr S'epliene. Benton, Ky. ,
• W Starks & Co. Hardin,
H Iola. Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky
M L Chew nut, Gi I beret ville, Ky.
OLIVE.
Since our last report thee have
been eight new cases of tkie spot-
ted fever and five deaths, viz: Wm
Sutherland, a little son of Dela
Johnson, a little son of Nat Mc-
Nealy, Mrs. W. S. Sutherlahd, and
a little daughter of Wm. InFan.
L. C. STARKS, . M.
March 7, 1893.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic &Ire 14 es,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, lever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Sample Copies. HERE AND THERE.
Lest Week we eddreesed _
lar-letter tra quit • ft numbei or a ur Ripens Talltiles cure colic.
Mende in the route.% soliciting Still the: c nne.
eubseripti n to t rr' e , ; iitine. This
weak we print an I send to th en No eicknsss in t •wn. .
sample copies which we ask them_ A perfect health rsso, t.
to carefully examine. ail I if they
fln.I it worthy a their support
please renal in their n -meal and
addie see and th- Tiihune, brim
Nil 0' to maay geed things, 411•I
visit y ouce a week during dge
next twelve montts •fry it. one
yerat and he happy.
It Shank! be in Every House.
.1, B. Wits n. 371 Oat; St.,Sharps- Familiar faces are now seen on
'Jure. Pa, aisys he will not he with- the streets
out Dr. King's New Discovery for
that it cured hi wife who was threat
ened with Pneumonia after an at-
tack of "; a Grippe," when various
otl.er r( mediea and sr vent! physi-
ei .ns had done her no erood.
Hoe, r: Barb r, of Cookeport, Pa
claim-Dr. Kine,s New Discovery,
has done him more goo
than anything he ever used tor Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. 'fry it.
Free Trial Bottles at Lemon's Drug
Store. Large bottles,50c. and $1. 5
Don't Cough and Hawk and Spit
until y sti disgust ever body aretend
yell, but pet a bottle of Plantation
Coug • Sy nip and he cured. Why
not try it? Soi on otiarariteed
satisfactory by
R 11 Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilberteville, Ky.
Barry & Ste phew+, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co. Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Lali, Ky.
Reeves &Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilberteville, Ky.
Ne more cases in town.
Try SLICK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
'Fit: refugees are coming.
Circeit court next Monday.
Spotted fever a thing or the past..
INELREIE'S WINE OF COMM for Weak Nerves.
Wm ittlflo n!pli was in town Me
day .
No Sunday scheol last Sunday,
except at the Christian churcie
John Lovett was in Own Monday
looking after the health of the
town.
Moans Tabules cure b. eisness
Since the marriage of Miss Min-
nie Heath a certain young man in
town wishes he Wel die.' with core
Iwo spinal-meningitis.
The festive tramp is abroad in it is a truth in medicine that the
toe land... • smallest dose that perfertes ea cure
is the heat, DeWitt's Little Early
RIsers are the smallest, will perform
the cure, and are the best. Sold by
Consumption, Coughs, and Colds, Ripans Tabules prolong life. druggists.
Everybody come to circuit court;
no danger now
He that runs away lives to fight
another day. .
Pete Eley and others look better
than for x while.
People are driving here almost
daily for their health.
Insure your property in the
great Royal—Lemon is the agent.
E • Straw auil his family came
home Fiiday and are now happy at
home
For Sale.
For $95 I will sell a new top hug-
gy and harness worth $125, also a
Ozmeut looks exseedingly
pa'e, even though he has been away
for health.
Several int,e.esting letters will
appear next week, that were crowded
out tlti week
W .1 Wilson and f roily have
re' r•rneil from Padec di and will
still mike this their home.
P les of people have piles, but
Dew.t, 7.3 Wi.ch Hazel Salve will
.
cure them. Sold by druggists.
Hen %V 111 Reed went to St LOIliS
there several weeks before they
return.
Two Cows Killed.
Lao. fall when Ore town trustem
were graveling the streets R A
IMorgan was made the general
1 "boss," and in order to facilitste
! woo k bil went to Paducah and
I bought dynamite cartridges tr, tear
Idown the gravel at the pit. At let
the work ended there were two of
Ithe cartridges left, w
hieh were put
in an old barn near Clay Bean's.
Henry Thompson took oue , and
began picking at it, it went..bff and
hadiy crippled him. The other- lay
in the barn awhillearted finally one
of his cows got hold of it and,
swallowed it. It remained Is her
I .r about a week,' and one evening
while Clay was feeding his cows,
the one with the dynamite in her
became a little unruly and he for.
Theis Weeds, a married limo, died got himself' and gave her a severe
at his home bel aw Calvert City last kiek in the side, when the force of
Friday of spotted fever, and was his foot caused the cartridge to ex-
buried at his old home near Oak plode ind killed that co* and an
Level, other one standing near by. This
non s.) badly scared Mr Bean that he
Mrs Lome Barry and I Cr fell on his beck and eried for his
and (laughter are visitiug relatives i .
w•li remain I wife to come at once, that he had
• t K tt w The
' a severe ettact of spotted fever.
He was earned to the house and it
was two daya oefore he knew what
did the work. Clay says he neverThe king of all Cough Cures
is 'C. C. C. Certain Coll.ISPI I wants any moredynatnite cartridges
Cum" It cures Coughs, Co_ as, ; brought nearer thin Caro.Hoarseness, Croup, Influenza,
Bronchitis, &c., where other Electire Bitters.remedies fail.
J A Clark saw 'I' J S,row on the This remedy is becoming so well
train at Lilts and asked why he was known and so popular as to need
running sway from the fever and in seetial metition. Alf who have used
an excited way he repred because Electric Bitters sing the same song
praise.—A purer medicine doeshe "could not fly."
not exist, and it is guaranteed to do
It was a sight to see our hien',
' all that is claimed. Electsic Bit-
Irvin Forier, at his first. work 1`1 !ere will cure all messes of the Liv-
the railroad as a section hand. He er and Kidneys,will remove Pimples,
stood it five days but resigned Fri- Boils, Salt Rheum and other affeo-
day evening. Lions caused by impure bloo.1.—Will
All the candidates for the legis rive Malaria from the system and
!attire were in town Monday mixing i prevent as well as cure Malarial fe-
among the god people of the coun ' vers.—For cure of Headache, Con-
sndille and hart:ties titanic. tsn ya ers ty there is tale of another gen- ' stipation and Indigestion try ElecSender. but wiil return in a day or
. tric Bitters—Entire satisfactiontlems.n stepping int-) the fate
misi guarantesd, or money refunded.—
old, for $65 cash or $75 en twe:ve so. He went on legal business.
monilis credit. with not.. anal good i
' Jas K Smith, a prominent young M r Courtney 
Dees ared ' $1 00 per bottle at
. security . Rosie English were married a few ; "'ice 50c. qqdAddreas,
• Squills, Tar. Swa et G m and
Hon y. Tee old reliable h toehold
renesiiies coinbln I from
Plantation Cough Syrup. a certain
and re casant leniedy for coughs,
cold-, a te. Sold and go ranteed
satisfac:ory by
R H Stares, Benton, K
.1 A Joi.v•-e Gi.bertsvide. v. •
Barry dr Stephens, Bentoe Ky. -•
J W Stooks tic Co. Hardin Ky.
lela, Ky.
Reeves & Prirrish, Iola, K
M L Chestnut, GilbertsviiI7 Ky.
If "C. CC. Certain ChB Cure "
Is not the best remedy } have
ever used for Chills and re.. cr
your money will be retlitided.
Pleasant to lake. Large hollies
GO cents.
.1 W JoitssoN,
Benton, 11,7%.
New Mail Route. I returne I !o Moir horn e His bahv
,i,tle wh • g. t mail at liar- k well. .
vey tied 0 k Level are highly grat-
ified over the fact that. after 'the 
McEiree's WINE OF CARDUI rpr female disease&
pr.-dg ale14 of April a new mail mete will are nearly :all in
and persee rind p'enty almoet againbe opened ep Benten vla
atom-Harvey t () tk Level and rote n by T.
tee s one neat., three times a itt.t4i. Wi Lilt! amount of meaty spent
Ties will b. a great convenieni e l0 in running ashy w 3 could have
built a nise little hospital.
Pete E ey. .1 H Dan
Thempaon Clint Holland are re
St. Lou'e ibis Israeli beying stock.
Ozerent and femily left via Par-
kei's to the depot, lett on their
return they came "straight way
With the return of health aud
our beloved people. and also with
Clevel'ind as president, we are
happy-.
the people riving within ti4e 81 -11vory
0' the .e offices.
Cough! Cough! Cough! Then a
Coffin.
Seop it quick. tsPiatation Cough
Sytap wt.' do it. awl orice • nly 25
turd 50 cis VI by not tty i.? Sold
and guerantei d eritisfsc•ory by
R II Starks. Benton. Kv.
‘J A Jonee Gilbertsville, Ky.
War ry & Stephens, Belleau, Ky.
.1 W Starks & Co, Haidin, Ky.
J U Piii lips, lolo, Kv. ,
R eves & Psrrish. lots, Ky.
L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky
-10/1N S EDWARDS
Of Adams N Y, makes the follow-
ing sworn eissiernent: Kenyon &
Themes: Tins is t. certify what
I know your wonderful medicine,
Dr Hale's Houeehold ointment,
will do in cases of pneumonia.
Last wintor my mo'Ler, wl.o is 75
years of age. was sick unto death
with pneumonia Both lungs wele
badly involvtd, The attending
physician said she must die. As
a last resort we commenceel using
your Dr Hale's Household Oint
ment, applying it freely and thor-
oughly to the chest., keeping the
lungs covered with hot flannels
She soon began to improve and in
twe've hours the crisis was past
and she was cut of danger, and is
alive and well tedav. Your remedy
saved her life. John S Edwer's.
Sworn and subscribed before me.
Win 11 Taay lor, Notary Public.
For sale at Lemon's drug store.
Married.
Mr. Rome Barnett and Miss
Minnie Heath were married last
night at the home of the bride in
Bit mingbani; the Rev. A. J. Ben-
nett officiating. Mr. Barnett and
his beautiful young wife, are of
the best families in the county
and it rs the wish of the Tribune,
that their walk across life's mean-
dering journey may be one of ex-
treme pleasure and prosperity.
McElree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants Li
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Beaten'.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L Gossett, Brienshurg.
John Tiebenor, Calvert City.
Betray Notice.
Taken up as estrays by D Loftin,
living 2.1. miles north of Benton.
Marshall county, Ky., one steer two
years old pa-st. swx low fork in left
and two under bits in tight ear;
one heifer ene year 11.1-past, white
hack ani red ides, crap in lett ear
anal wall ov fork in light Ap-
praised by F !earth' at eix dollars.
Given under my h n Is as justice of
the for Ma seal. c Ky.. this
March tne 6th 1893. „
Fl C TED•MPSON, J P M C.
%VITEN YOUR LIVER
Is torpi I an I shoteleh, you cannot
do busina as suesessfully. Every-
thing gees !Yr ong You dim% feel
wet Get your liver in goe I„ work-
ing order . by es.ng Dr litt'e'e
Household Tea, the great hi° id
purifier an I um ve emits. it has no
eqsal a. a heal; h restorer Fun-
sale at lemeen's dtug store.
!armor al near fisraey, was in J. R. Lemon's Drug store. 5
town sta rday. days ago. M
r Dees is a brother of !
Mr Ezekiel Dees of this pities, and ,
L !Farris and tarnili h ye Miss English teas a charming
young Lilly.
Itipans Tabules telieve
After the grip, when you are
weak and "played out," Hod's Ser
saparilla will restore your health
anti strength
The castier will no longer have
to get off the train in Parker's field
and walk through the mud and
slush to towo.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown In every
bottle. Take no other.
C H Starks has appointed David -
Reeves and Wm Rudolph as his
deputies. They've both been sworn
in and are now full fledged officers
Sunday school at the Methodist
church next Sunday morning at
8:30. Everyboby invited. S L
Palmer', supt.
Th.. measles are laging in and
about Calvert City Several per-
sons have died with them and many
more are now sick with them.
Ripens Tabules cure indigestion
J E Phillips, W C Portis, Pete
Cole and others were in Monday
and subscribed for the Tribune anti
ordered it !sent to Harvey, Ky.
Preachialg at the Methodist
church next Sunday at 10:30 a m
and at, 7 p m . sharp. Everyholy
invited. 'T F Cason, pastor.
•
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Trees & Wilson's Benton Ky.
The people who have remained at
home are more or less afraid of our
brethren who have been gone .foi
fear they will bring small pox and
measles back with them.
Do you lack faith and love
health? Let us establish your
faith and restore your health with
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. Sold by
druggists.
R W Starks, of Hardin, was in
town Monday with a beautiful suit
of gray clothes on. He looked like
a weldwer.
A little ill, then a little pill.
The ill is gone the pill has won.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers the
little pills that cure great ills.
Sold by all druggists.
One week ago it was as empty
court house, an empty jail, an empty
town, an empty hotel, an empty
trAsnry and empty churches and
Sunday schools; now all are full,
but the jail.
There was but little buiiiness
done in the county court Monday.
Win Angel was appointed adminis
tratsr of Thos Woed, deceased. and
an order was made to cut out a rives
piddic YOftti from Hardin into the
Benton and Watiesboro road No
other business of note wns done
• •
Curai-Waide. a six year old boy
of Zak We'd., died at his home a
few days age Of membraneous
croup. He was only sick a alien
time. hut in spite of the best medi-
cal attention the little boy died.
We s aw a barrel of flour go out
trent man the other day to parties
oil the other side of the river with
writ ten instructions which indicated
that there is likely to ba a post-
lionemeut of a trip to Japan:
The most intelligent people of
our community recogniza in IDe.
Witt's Little Early Risers pills of
unequaled merit for dyspepeia,
headache and constipation. Very
small, perfect in action. Sold by
drugeists.
ger BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
John A Stringer, of near Olive,
and Wm Brewer, ot Hardin, have
swapped places and now Mr Brewer
lives where Mr Stringer lived, anti
Mr Stringer is a citizen of the -
thriving little town of Hardin.
Bad complexion indicates an un-
healthy state of the system. De-
Witt's Little Early Risers are pills
that will correct this conoition.
They act on the liver, they act on
the stomach, they act on the bowels.
Sold by druggists.
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup cure, is for bale by us.
Pocket size conteing twenty-five
doses, only 25e. Children love it.
Sold at Lemon's drug- store.
Any person purchasing one
dollar's worth, at retail, of
any of our Plantation Remedies
is entitled to the Memphis "Scimi
tar" weekly for 1893 Mail us
front of cartoon and write on back
your name and address plainly.
Plantation Pharmacal Co, Memphis
Tenn.
A trial vtlIl convince the most
skeptical that "C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure" Is the greatest
remedy extant for the cure
of LaGrippe, Croup, Coughs, J W Starks & Co, Hardi3, Ky.
Colds, &c.
City Court.
Judge Blewett's mill has been
grinding at a lively rate this week.
Geo Green was before his honor
and was charged $10 for two plain
drunks.
Rufus ',mats *as fined $2.50 for
breach of peace which amounted to
$8 50 in perquisites.
T 11 Smith was fined $2.50 coat
and all went up to $8.50, for a
breach of peace.
'Limes Hudspeth was acquitted
on a charge of breach of peace
Dr. Hale's Household Cough cure
Is a purely vegetable remedy pre-
pared from rare medicinal plants, a
perfect, remedy for coughs, colds,
hoareness, loss of vojce, whooping
cough, bronchitis, the first stage of
consumption, allays soreness of the
lungs and chest, ect
satisfaction. It is the g es
medicine of the age to strengthen
the lung tissues. 25 and 50c. per
bottle at Lemon's drug store.
Dr Tom Russell, of Hardin, was
in town a few days ago and in a
conversation with him he said he
had been called in to see several
cases of "spotted fever," and had
cured about nine per cent of his
cases. Ile claims to be an expert
in its treatment.
For all derangements of the
throat and lungs. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral is the speediest and most
reliable remedy. Even in the ad-
vanced stages of consumption, this
wonderful preparation affords great
relief, checks coughing, and induces
sleep.
-There is a salve for every wound"
We refer to DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, cures burns, bruises, cuts,
indolent sores, as a local applicatlon
in the nostrils it cures catarrh, and
always cures piles. Sold by drug-
gists.
J D Watford formeriy of this
place has for some time been tat the
point of death at his home in
Ienwood, Kansas, but we are pleased
to note the gratifying news of his
early roe ivery. He has mans
friends bets who will be gial to
heir that his illness tlid not prove
fatal
Captiin'Sweeney, U S A San
Diego, Cal , says; Shiloh's catarrh
remedy is the first u e•ticine I have
ever found that would do me any
good. Piese 50 cts. '"olell at Lem
on's drug store.
Ripens Talmles ; for sour stomach M L Chestnut, Gilherteville, .
Oh my poor back !—What pain!
No excuse for it—Plantation Anti-
Pain Porous Plaster with capsicum
will cure it, Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
• H Starks. Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
W Starks & Co, Hardip, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky. 
Reeves & Parrish. Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
The county board of sapervieora
are at work this week equalizing
the tax lists ot the assessed prop-
erty of the county. The board
this year is composed of F T Foust,
chairman. W J Wilson, clerk, T
Brown, R H Franklin, A A Cross
and D A Lovett. It will be in ses-
sion about two weeks,
During the winter months look
out for rheumatism, burns, frost
bites, chill blaine, etc. Be prepared.
Plantation Arnica Liniment a sure
and prompt relief, 25 and 50 cents.
Sold and varanteed satisfactory by
R II Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jonas, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Batry .dr Stephere, Benton, Kt.
H PhiPips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville. Ky.
Elders Utley and Pace have for
seveial days been conducting a
series or meetings at Scale and so
far there have been eight additions
to the church. Tom and Horace
Hartsfield, Thos Williams and
others are among the number who
were baptized.: The meeting is
still going on with good prospects.
The breaking up of the winter is
the signal for the breaking up of
the system. Nature is opening up
the pores and throwing off refuse.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is of unques-
tionable assistance in this operation.
Sold by druggists. .
Our cousin, Alex Halrom„ heard
that saesetrrs tea was a preventive
against the spotted fever. He went
-home and dug up a larga bundle of
toots and told his wife to make him
plenty of tee. es and Alex
absorbed enough of it to make him
the sickest man in all this territory,
but he si far hes eac Ted the fever.
Cooling, soothing old healing is
Plantation Carbolic' Ointinent. A
grateful dressing in c uses of indolent
uleers, old sores, 'cuts, sprains, etc..
Price, only 25 cts: Sold and guer-
anteel satisfactory by
Starks: Ben tore Ky.
J A Jones. Gilinetsville, Kr.
Barry dr St f Wiens. Benton. li7t.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola Ky.
•
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THE TRIBUNE.
MtWASHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
LEMON,Editor& Proprietor.
How Water Freezes.
A scientific paper describes how
the process of freezing is carried
on in nature's alchemy. By means
of two thermometers it is first as-
certained that the temperature of
the water at surface and at .the
bottom is respectively 48 and 50
degrees. A cold wind sweeps
over the surface of the water, so
that the temperature is suddenly
reduced to, say, 44 degrees. By
this redaction in temperature it
contracts and becomes specifically'
heavier, sinking and displacing
the comparatively light and warm
water below, which rises to the
surface, becomes cool below 44
degrees, and imtneiliately falls,
displacing the warmer water at
the bottom, which in tnrn- rises,
gets cooled and falls, its place
being again supplied by lighter
and warmer water. And so the
cooling.and sinking processes go
on, the upper thermometer always
indicating the-higher temperature,
when suddenly the magic point,
39 degrees, is reached, when all
movement at once ceases. The
upper layer of water is salt ex-
posed to the cooling influence of
the wind, and speedily falls in
temperature, bat still retains its
place. The upper thermometer
now shows that the water which
surrounds it is being rapidly re-
dnced in temperature, but
the lower one remains
stationary at 39 degrees.
At this temperature water is
heavier than at any other, and
there, like a stone, it remains at
the botton, aud as it is fully pro
teeted from outside influences by
the mass of liuperincumbent
water, its temperature remains
very much at the same point.
The water on top, however, having
nothing to protect it, gets cooler
and lighter every moment. DOvn
thermometer goes to 37, 35 and 32
degrees, and then a slight breeze
ripples the surface, and the next
moment a thin sheet of ice wets&
itstlf over all. The ice, however,
is onlder and lighter than the
water, so that it floats on the sur-
face and acts as a blanket, pro-
tecting the comparatively warm
water below from being
coola. So that even daring the
severest winter only a compara
tively thin superficial layer of ice
is usually formed, and the greater
part of the water remains unfrozeli
at the bottom.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
•-= cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
s in eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay requNired.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
Lincoln and the office-Seeker.
It is well known that Mr. Cleve-
land has been for a year or two a
student in his own manner of the
career of Lincoln, and he is fond
of hearing any thing whicht illus-
trates Lincoln's method, There-
fore, it was with keen . pleasure
that the following anecdote, which
I believe is entirely new, was
listened to by him. He bad been
discussing the offices and the
clamor of office-seekers, when a
gentleman said to him: "Mr.
Clevelanct, I will tell you a story
about Mr, Lincoln and an office-
seeker which may contain a hint.
In 1863, after the fall of Vicks-
burg, a man came to Mr. Lincoln
seeking an office. He had known
Mr. Lincoln very well in the early
fifties, but had drifted south. He
claimed to have been always a
whig and a union man, although
compelled to hide his sentiment
until Vicksburg fell. He wanted
an office and a good one, and he
was very importunate.
"At last Mr. Lincoln said to him:
'John, when I was a young man,
ab,ont the time I first went to
Springfield to live, I was invited
to a dance, and I was very proud
of thtS, invitation. I remember
that I bought a new hat, and a
very good one, for it -cost me
more than any other bat I had
ever bought, and I was very proud
to wear it to the dance. Well, I
enjoyed myself so much at this
hop that I stayed vely Ia e
about the last one to leave it
I remember, and as I was ready
to go, I said to the colored man
who had charge of the coats and
hats: "Now. John, I wish you
would bring me my ht." He
brought me a hat that had been
worn for a long time. and was
very rusty and shabby, and I said
to him: "This isn't my hat; I wore
a new one," and then F he replied:
"Mr LincOln, the new ones were
all gone two hours ago."
"The office-seeker did not catch
the hint for a moment or two, but
when he did he burst out laughing
and said that he had forgotten
that it was two years since Mr.
Lincoln had any offices to give,
and then he went away and Mr.
Lincoln never saw him again."
Mr. Cleveland laughed heartily.
at this story rind seemed to be
greatly impressed wit ii the tad
shown by Mr. Lincoln in tbus
dealing with a persistent office.
seeker.
OUR NEIGrI-IBORS.
(Mayfield Monitor)
Jndge W. W. Robertson has So
far recovered from his late pro-
tracted illness as to be able to be
on the streets again.
Mr. Curt Covington has Sold
his interest in the (Iry moods firm4 • P.'
of Duncan, Sande& & Co., and
will retire from business for a
season in order to regain his health
Mr. Lee Elmore has retirsd from
the race for the postmastermhip
and the number of candidates is
gradually nartowing untiL.there
are now only two or three.
Dr. E. A. Stevens was called to
Marshall county last week to pre-
scrive for a case of the spotted la
grippe, which has caused so many
deaths in that section- of late.
Mrs. Martha Hammonds, of
Marshall county, has been visiting
here since last week. She fled
from her home on account of the
epidemic of spotted la grippe
which has been causing So many
deaths in her county during the
past few weeks.
Mr. Rollie Sutherland, of Saler,
declares his intention of becoming
a candidate for jailer, subject to
the action of the democratic party.
Mr. Sutherland, if I ; remember
right, was next to Mr. Curtis in
the last race. Rollie Sutherland
is an honest, clever, industrions
and thorough-going man, and,
should he make the race and be
elected, the confidence of !he peo-
ple will not be misplaced.
Mr. John H. Archer died at the
home of his sister, Mrs. C. B.
Coulter, in this city, on Saturday
last, the 25th ult., of consumption,
at the age of about 45 years. He
had been suffering for many years,
and death was no doubt a welcome
visitor to him-. His funeral took
place Sunday morning, the ser-
vices being held by Rev. P. M.
Fitzgerald, pastor of the Presby-
terian church. The burial was at
the city cemetery. Mr. Archer
was a quiet and unassuming gen-
tleman, without a fault, as we
know, and his death will be sin-
cerely mourned by his relatives
and friends.
Easy on the Offloe Tyrant.
The young man had returned
from his wedding tiip and Was
again at his desk in the office.
It was the day after his return
that the head of the department
called him to his desk and said:
"Now that you are married, I
trust you will be considerate in
your treatment of me?"
"Why, I dotet understand you,"
exclaimed the young man in sur-
prise.
"Oh, it's a Tittle early, I know,"
admitted theihead of the depart- FINE SHOW GASES
air-Ask for catalogue.
taking time by de forelock. 1 TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVIL
LE, TENN.
suppose you haven't been out - -----
late at night yet" Mississippi Valley Route
"Certainly not, sir." Newport News & Miss. Valley Co
"And it's none of my business
if you have. But when you do 
 
T0
stay out some night be considerate; Louisville, Evansville, Cinci nati
remember that I have a little repn- And all points East.
tation for fairness and humane
treatment of the boys that I would
like to hang on to. Don't tell
your wife that you're sorry, but
tha inspired idiot at the office piledt.?
work upon you so fast that you
had to work away into the night.
Don't tell her that the slave-driver
voa work under gave you 30 cents
supper money and told you that
you would have to post all the
nooks in the office before you quit
for the night. Just get some
other excuse, you know."
The question in dispute between
the republicans and populists in
Kansas is NO complicated that it
18 difficult to arrive at any posill
tire conclusion as to tlw rights '
and wrongs of it. .,)s th e,e cas
stands at present, the law seem 1
to be'clearly Gn the side of th I
republicans, and, that being so, .
the conflict is likely to result in a bash, Doors, Blinds, Etc;
temporary triumph for them
The ultimate settlement ,of ill
dispute will, however, rest wit
the people of Kantsas, and not
with the law courts.— N.Y. Wi t MI
s.106
‘1''
`
VentrSpi:
V
_
Like
Mr. Geo. W. Cool.,
Of St. Johnsbury, Vt.
a Waterfall
real Suffering
After the Crip
Tremendous Roaring in the Read
—Pain in the Stomach. . 1
"To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.: ,
I
"Two years ago I had a severe attack of ttie
Grip, which left me in a terribly weak and de-
bilitated condition. Last winter I had anoll erI
attack and was again very badly off, my hea th
nearly wrecked. My appetite was all gone I
had no strength, felt tired all the time. had
disagreeable roaring noises in my head, like a
waterfall. I also had severe headaches and
Severe Sinking Pains
In my stomach. I took medicines without ben-
efit, until, having heard so much about Hoop's
Sarsaparilla, I concluded to try it, and the e-
sult is very gratifying. All the dkagrea le
effects of the Grip are gone, I am free fr m
pains and aches, and believe •
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is surely curing my catarrh. I reconlmen
to all." GEO. W. COOK, St. Johnsbury, Vt.
It
MOOD'S PILLS cure Nausea, Sick Headadhe.
Indigestion, Biliousness. Sold by all druggists.
(rON SCALES
JOONFES
SGO :31tielAlT•
Eci.rn Box Tare Beam ,) N. Y.
Alfa \134 •
for F.
N. R. R.EE
—Dealer in—
Staple 86 Fancy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
-AND--
Country , Produp
B l N TON, h V. '
KOSY111 QtAIITITT. 1155115 QUALITY.
ORMS!
WHITE'S REAM
VERMKUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Prepared by RICIIARDSON-TATLOR yLoris.
ment, "but there's nothing like
Elderly people remember their
4pring bitters with a shudder.
The present generation have much
to be thankful for, not the least of
their blessings beir g such a pleas-
ant and thoroughly effective spring
medicine as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It is a health-restorer and health.
maintainer.
GR. C. &C. C.
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
—TO
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Orleans
And all points South.
—TO—
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & Wi
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to a 1
points in
Arkanias and Tel:Dia.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on applicatiOn to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH;
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass Agt
LOUISVILLFT, KY.
TREAS Ult WILSON
1114.1NTON. KENTUCKY
.
G. W. RILEY
Pine Ky. stria Tetra rsesseei& 
bis1i5
Keg anaraci ott1erl.13cer
Tobacco, Cigna's, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the .days
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
•
of Alex .Nelsoi .
Pine and mellow, 11 years old.
BENyON, KY. West Side Court Square.
_ C ECYY ID,
K
WILL. liEri.NDLE THIS SPRING
•i•
Avery's Steel Plows
Avery's Cast Plows
Vulcan Chillpd Plows
ALL KINDS OF FIELD AND GARDEN 
SEEDS
Grecories, Furniture, Hardware,
And cycr,stli:hig usc-d hy flu i mers. Call and examine pric
es.
_
-DEALER IN
General Merchandise, Dry Sods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS. SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Statiouety and Sebool
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaecos, Family • Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-ORBS store.
HARDIN, -- KY.
NEW MILLINERY
BRIENSBIJ H--/
\I the well-furnished store of—
MRS. ci. M. MOONEY.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and Winter sup
ply of
Ladies, Clailareri in.trici Misses Ha,ts,
Ribbons. Nations, Etc.
Don't fail to call now while her stock is New, Full and Complete
.
ggikt.She sells very 1ow..12
r
ete./Nr1iNe46.41,..
Wh/NAL
- -
 
REGULATE THE - -
STOMACH, LIVER pz4° BOWELS,
. 
AND
-PURIFY THEA  BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripans Tabula" contain nothing injurious to the moot delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, eftectual. GI, e immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of :5 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
to Spruce Street, - New York City.
11.11S11,11,111/111111.4111
Queso131:aw-warerli ie.
-This store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &e
A Specialty-5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on 'I', FL Blewett, next door to the bank
Benton, Kentucky.
The Plaining Mills of - -
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. 11. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Limber, Mould-
ings, Doors. Sash. Ete., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
W. L. BURNETT. Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR. Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
BROADWAY TiiiiisCcb WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD•DEPOT. PAD U AU, KENTUCKY.
 
 
:0
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
Six months Fre 3 storage to -sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
HLW 1:D=S,
—DEALER IN
Fine Kentucky and Tennessee
The Smith Business College WHISKIES,
Where is taught Single and Doublt. Entry Book-Keeping, Penman- Keg and Bottled Beer,
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, PADUCAH, KY
COTTON BELT
ROUTE
(St. Louis Munro estOrti Hallway)1
—TO—
Arkansas & Texas
COTTON BELT ROUTE
- —IS THE—
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
WITH—
Through Cur Service to Texas
And travefses the finest Fanning,
Grazing and riniber lands and
passes through the most
Progressive towns and
cities in the
Great Southwest.
All Lines have tickets on via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Acker fins or Texas, write or call on
W G ADAMS, PaS8 r Agent.
Nashville, Tenn.
S G WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Teun.
H II SUTTON, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
ADAMI, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
W B DODDRIDGE,
E W LABEAUME, G P & T A,
St. Louis, Missouri.
Cures
Skin Disease.
Salt Rheum,
Eczema,
Pimpl s,
Blotche ,
and all
Eruptions.
-NOIVOL, did more forme in two weeks thus
all other remedies in two years. My body was cov-
ered with scales. I cannot say enough in praise of
NOITOL." MISS FLORA COREY,
Sandgate, Vt. -
INSTANT RELIEF.
RAPID CURE.
If your druggi.:t does not kcep it. mail 5,0c for
eoule Nonni, to
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,
143 Lakz. St., Chicago.
NEW HIGH ARMfi r
Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
e‘iaal to any Singer Machine
sod from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay.
ment is asked. Buy ct frin the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
certifica;es of warrantee for five years. Sena
for te,tinionials to Co-operative Sewing
Naehitte Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
•agrWE PAY FREIGHT.
IF YOUR pACK ACHE,
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general doidlity. Try
IIRWIN'N IRON BITTERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealers in niedichio
_ Tobacco and Cigars.
•••••••••••••••••••••
•••• •
•
Saloon located on south side public square, next door to Stilley hot
el.
Pure Whiskey for Medicinal purposes.
J. W. DYCUS, J. I). PETERSON, SOLON L. ,PALMEI:
President.. Vice President. Cm; ier
norr OL BANK OP BENTON
Capital Siocli $12,500 Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inuividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to he
Paid at Bight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACrED IN AL
L I N
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to flollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. in.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS. J. It. 1.1'11 LE, I
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. F. G. 
THOM AS.
W A HOLLAND. R. W. S JR. H F •IEN!
WM_ N_L^1.0-=
—DEALER
DIAMONDS. WATCHES.
Jewelry, Etc.
—as
MIA
a%
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Con Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - Kentucky.
BARRY & STEPHENS.
—DEALERS
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils Varnisher 'Eto
Groceries Hardware Queenswars, Station‘ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND M \ .STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY,
•
